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100a Sunday, February 16, 2014the N-terminal region of Huntingtin (httNT) positioned just before the polyglut-
amine segment (QN) modulates its localization to the membrane-containing or-
ganelles of the cell and can, similarly to what is observed in other amyloid
proteins, perturb the physical integrity of phospholipid bilayers. Todate, however,
the dynamics and equilibrium structures of httNT oligomers onmembranes aswell
as the influence of the QN region on these remain poorly understood.
With the help of all-atom explicit solvent molecular dynamics simulations, we
observe that the httNTQN monomer insertion in phospholipid bilayers occurs
through four main steps and significantly increases the stability of the alpha-
helix conformation compared to in solution.We also observe that the QN region
provides, through electrostatic interactions with the phospholipids’ head group,
a stable scaffold to ease the insertion of httNT’s non-polar residues. While the
httNT monomer conformation suggested from our simulations is in agreement
with a recent NMR model, its orientation in the bilayer deviates by a few de-
grees, a difference that might be due to the formation of dimers during the
experiment. Indeed, our simulations on the dynamics of httNT dimerization,
which occurs through electrostatic interactions, suggest that it affects the pep-
tides’ orientation depending on the dimer topology. Overall, these results reveal
key features, at the atomic level, of httNTQN monomer and dimer interactions
with phospholipid bilayer complementing previous experimental observations.
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Transition metals, such as copper and zinc, are required by a range of different
processes in life. However, because excessive levels of these micro-nutrients
are also damaging to the cell, careful distribution between cellular compart-
ments and extrusion from the cell are crucial for viability. P-type ATPases of
subfamily IB (PIB-ATPases) are key regulators of copper and zinc through
active transport of these and other heavy-metals, across membranes. Dysfunc-
tion of the human copper-transporting PIB-ATPases, ATP7A and ATP7B, is
associated with Menkes andWilson’s disease, respectively, which might be cir-
cumvented by stabilizing compounds. On the other hand, the critical role of
PIB-ATPases for heavy-metal homeostasis and detoxification in bacteria,
fungi, parasites and cancer make them favorable targets for new drugs.
Evidently, understanding how copper and zinc-transporting PIB-ATPases, such
as the bacterial CopA and ZntA, work at the atomic level will also explain how
their function is affected by disease mutations or targeted by inhibitors. Within
the PIB-type ATPase subfamily, CopA is the only protein that has had its crys-
tal structure determined (Gourdon et al. 2011) as derived from a crystal struc-
ture of the protein stabilized in lipid-detergent micelles. This structure shares
the common P-Type ATPase architecture, with an additional large amphipathic
helix at the cytoplasmic interface. However, knowledge of the dynamic inter-
play of the PIB-ATPases with intact lipid bilayers is absent in this structure.
Thus, the aims of the current study is to elucidate how CopA and ZntA behave
in, and depend on, the surrounding lipid bilayer by utilizing a serial multiscale
molecular dynamics approach by combining coarse-grained and atomistic sim-
ulations. This approach affords insight into an otherwise evasive system.
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Gram-negative bacteria have an outer membrane (OM) bilayer composed of
extracellular lipopolysaccharides (LPS) and periplasmic phospholipids,
providing an effective barrier against the permeation of water, ions and other
molecules. To circumvent this barrier, bacteria have evolved proteins that
span the OM, which permit the transport of essential nutrients. Most previous
molecular dynamics (MD) simulation studies examined OM protein dynamics
in a symmetric phospholipid bilayer to determine substrate binding affinity,
ion conductance, ligand interaction and various other properties. Given the
advancement in computational resources, we are now able to look at larger sys-
tem sizes and hence more realistic membrane-protein systems for OM proteins.
Here, we compare simulations of the Escherichia coli, OM cobalamin trans-
porter BtuB embedded in an asymmetric LPS containing bilayer to BtuB
embedded in a symmetric 1-palmitoyl 2-oleoyl phosphatidylethanolamine
(POPE) bilayer. The simulations show that the characteristically long, charged
extracellular loops of BtuB become stabilized when placed in the LPS-
containing bilayer whereas previous simulations showed that BtuB neededtwo bound calcium ions to stabilize these loops. Further properties of the inter-
actions between the membrane and protein in each simulation are also explored.
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We present a series of computational studies of peptide aggregation using a
coarse-grained peptide model. Our model has one tunable parameter: the pep-
tide backbone stiffness. We have found previously that this parameter governs
the propensity of beta-sheet formation. By adjusting this parameter, we obtain a
diversity of aggregate structures: amorphous/disordered aggregates, beta-
barrels, multi-layered fibrils, and aggregates of mixed type. Here, we focus
on peptide aggregation in the presence of three surfaces: the surface of a pre-
existing fibril seed, a solid surface, and a lipid bilayer. (1) Seeding aggregation
with compatible existing aggregates is known to remove the nucleation barrier
for aggregation. We find the nature of both the aggregating peptides and aggre-
gate seed affect the aggregation pathway and final aggregate structure. (2) Ag-
gregation on solid hydrophilic or hydrophobic surfaces frequently occur in
many experimental setups. We analyze the kinetics and thermodynamics of
how these surfaces modulate the propensity toward the formation of highly-
ordered fibrillar aggregates. (3) We simulate the aggregation of peptides on
lipid bilayers in an effort to approximate the complexity of the cellular milieu.
Our simulations uncover an important role of the fluidity of the membrane
structure in governing the final morphology of the aggregates.
Relevant publications:
- J. Chem. Phys. 137, 145104 (2012)
- J. Chem. Phys. 136, 065103 (2012)
- J. Chem. Phys. 135, 085102 (2011)
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The design of G protein-coupled receptor (GPCR) allosteric modulators, an
active area of modern pharmaceutical research, has proven challenging because
neither the binding modes nor the molecular mechanisms of such drugs are
known. Here we determined binding sites, bound conformations, and specific
drug-receptor interactions for several allosteric modulators of the M2 musca-
rinic acetylcholine receptor, a prototypical Family A GPCR, using atomic-
level simulations in which the modulators spontaneously associated with the re-
ceptor (Nature, in press). Despite substantial structural diversity, all modulators
formed cation-p interactions with clusters of aromatic residues in the receptor
extracellular vestibule, ~15 A˚ from the classical, ‘‘orthosteric’’ ligand-binding
site. We validated the observed modulator binding modes through radioligand
binding experiments on receptor mutants designed, on the basis of our simula-
tions, to either increase or decrease modulator affinity. Simulations also re-
vealed mechanisms that contribute to positive and negative allosteric
modulation of classical ligand binding, including coupled conformational
changes of the two binding sites and electrostatic interactions between ligands
in these sites. These observations enabled the design of chemical modifications
that significantly altered a modulator’s allosteric effects. Our findings thus pro-
vide a structural basis for the rational design of allosteric modulators targeting
muscarinic and possibly other GPCRs.
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What determines a ligand’s efficacy? Is it the capacity to stabilize a given
conformation of the target receptor, or is it the potential to modulate its dy-
namic behavior?
